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Media News
News Home
Julian Pavone, 'The World's Youngest Drummer', to
Industries
Appear on Japan's No. 1 TV Show ( )
Accounting
Advertising
BLOOMFIELD HILLS, Mich., July 3, 2008 /PRNewswire via
Aerospace
COMTEX/ -- Only two months after appearing on The Oprah
Agriculture
Winfrey Show, Julian Pavone, who became known as "The World's
Youngest Drummer" at only 20 months old, will appear July 10 on
Automobile
The Fuji Television Network show entitled, Amazing Stories -Aviation
Super Kids.
Banking
Biotechnology
Julian's parents, Bernadino and Lisa Pavone, said the trip would
Broadcasting
have been a difficult one for their son, so they made arrangements
Chemicals
with the show to broadcast video footage of Julian's performances
Computer
instead.
Construction
Consumer Products
Defense Contracting "Obviously, we were very flattered by this prestigious invitation, but
this would have been a difficult trip for Julian (who is now four
Education
years old). He has commitments to his music school and will be
Electricity
performing at several other events. This is tremendously exciting
Electronics
for Julian and our entire family," said Lisa Pavone.
Environment
Genetics
Julian, who has made headlines around the world, has appeared
Hardware
on 29 TV shows, including "The Oprah Winfrey Show", "Good
Healthcare
Morning America", "Martha Stewart", "Inside Edition", "MSNBC",
Insurance
"WGN", "FOX News Dayside" and "Good Company". He has also
Internet
starred in a television show pilot, "Finding Julian's Band" and was
Manufacturing
featured in a Korean documentary produced by Seoul
Broadcasting Systems in 2007.
Media
Medicine
He has performed live on numerous radio stations and for many
Metals
concert venues including the House of Blues. He has performed
Mining
for the Cleveland Cavaliers, the Detroit Pistons, the Cleveland
Pharmaceuticals
Indians, the Chicago Cubs and the Detroit Tigers. He was also
Plastics
featured with the United Drumline at the opening ceremonies of the
Publishing
2006 Cleveland Grand Prix.
Railroads
Real Estate
In addition to Julian's full artist endorsements from Innovation
Retail
Drum, Sabian cymbal and Vic Firth drumstick companies, he has
Science
inspired a series of children's books, as well as the formation of
Semiconductors
Harmonie Network (a national entertainment company). He was
Software
featured in "Ripley's Believe it or Not," was honored at the Hard
TelecommunicationsRock Cleveland with the "The 2007 Rock and Roll Lifetime
Transportation
Achievement Award", received a Special Declaration of Tribute
Travel
from the State of Michigan presented by Senator John
Utilities
Pappageorge, and received worldwide media coverage with more
Waste Management than 6,000 newspaper and magazine articles written about him.
Wholesale
He is currently working on his second CD with 4 time-Grammy
Corporate
Award winning producer, Michael J. Powell.
Business
Finance
For more information about Julian Pavone, please visit
http://www.julianpavone.com
For more information about Innovation, please visit
http://www.innovationdrums.com
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